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M. Guislain Will Speak To 
Members of French, Art, 
And Poetry Classes 
M. Jean Marie Guislain, noted 
French painter and poet, will be 
at Wellesley College from Novem-
ber 27 until December 13 undl:)r 
the auspices of the French and 
Art Departments, who have been 
able to procure him through the 
facilities of the Faculty Fund for 
Dispossessed Scholars. 
While at Wellesley, M. Guis-
lain will give two public lectures, 
the first Tuesday, December 3, at 
4 :40 p. m. in Pendleton Hall, when 
he will consider two poems by the 
fifteenth century poet, Francois 
Villon, La Balla,de des P endiis, and 
La Balla,de des Dames du T emps 
Jadis. Delacroix, a French paint.-
er who was a leader of the ro-
manticist movement against pseu-
doclassicsm during the first half of 
the nineteenth century, will be the 
subject of M. Guislain's lectur~ 
Tuesday, December 10, at 4 :40 in 
the Art Building. Both these lec-
tures will be in English. 
The Alliance Francaise will 
have the pleasure of hearing M. 
Guislain at its Christmas meeting, 
when he will speak on "Souvenirs 
d' Enf ance et Souvenirs du Noel.'' 
He will also address certain art, 
poetry, and French classes on such 
subjects as French cathedrals, the 
French impressionists, and Eng-
lish and French versification. 
The French Department will 
give a tea for M. Guislain at Tow-
er Court Wednesday, Decembe-:.-
4, at 4 :00 p. m. to which senior 
and junior French majors will be 
invited. -
Some of M. Guislain's water col-
ors will be on exhibition in the 
Art Building while he is at Wel-
lesley. 
M. Guislain, a native of Breucq_, 
near Lille, France, was sent to 
California as a young man be-
cause of ill health. There he grad-
uated from the University of Cali-
fornia. After studying painting 
under Caro Delvaille, John Sar-
gent, and Lucien Simon, and trav-
elling widely throughout the world, 
he became officially connected with 
Colorado College and taught at 
the France-American Institut des 
Hautes-Etudes of Fontainebleau. 
M. Guislain has written several 
historical novels of ancient China 
and is now working on a lyric 
novel about Marco Polo. He also 
has the proofs of his latest book, 
Les En/ants et les Fleurs, which 
was being printed when the pres-
ent war broke out. 
During recent hostilities, M. 
Guislain's studio in Paris was 
bombed, and he has been forced to 
begin life anew in this country. 
He has lately spent two weeks 
lecturing at Vassar College. While 
at Wellesley he will live in Tower 
Court. 
Professor Will Speak 
On Story of Printing 
"Five Hundred Years of Print-
ing" will be the subject of a lec-
ture by Dr. Hellmut Lehmann-
Haupt to be held in Pendleton Hall 
at 4 :40 p. m. Monday, December 
9. The lecture is sponsored by 
Friends of the Wellesley College 
Library. 
Dr. Lehmann-Haupt will speak 
on historical backgrounds in rela-
tion to the invention of movable 
type, the development of printing 
up to the present time, and the in-
fluence exerted by this art on civi-
lization. 
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Miss Orvis Will 
Speak On Russia 
And War Problem 
Students To Hold 
Christmas Bazaar 
Xmas Tree Will Represent 
Central Theme; Santa To 
Preside at Bazaar 
Mr. Hindemith to Conduct 
College Orchestra Concert 
Miss Julia s. Orvis, Professor of 
History, will center the spotlight 
on Russia in the second lecture on 
"Problems of the World in Arms," 
which will be held in Pendleton 
Hall Wednesday, Decemb.er 4, at 
4:40 p.m. 
The discussion by Miss Orvis is 
one of a series of talks sponsored 
by the departments of History, 
Political Sci<>nce, and Economics, 
and the college Forum. Under the 
direction of Miss Gwendolyn Car-
ter, the lectures will present 
throughout the year topics of cur-
rent interest. Included among the 
subjects are Pan-American rela-
tions factors in the rise of totali-taria~ism, and features of Amer-
ican democracy. 
In the third lecture, December 
16 Miss Judith Williams, Profes-so~· of History, will speak on Brit-
ish interests in the Mediterranean. 
'44 Selects Talent 
For Major Offices 
Helen Torbert, Elizabeth Auf-
sesser, and Cynthia Harris were 
the big names when the Class or 
1944 announced its major officers 
for the Freshman year. The n ew 
leaders are versatile and talented. 
One is an oboe player and hide;, 
the fact; one professes to be a 
writer, though her friends are 
dubious ; and one, though she say~ 
she's "just interested in Forum", 
is an active debater. 
The oboist, President of the 
Freshman Class, is Helen Torbert, 
hailing from Maplewood, N. J. 
Che first distinguished herself as 
House Chairman of Homestead, 
and though reticent about her mu-
sical ability and ambitions, "Tor" 
likes to speculate on her chances 
for the Varsity hockey team-
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1) 
The Christmas Bazaar, sponsor-
ed by the Christian Association, 
will be held from 4:-00 to 6:00 p.m. 
and from 7 :00 to 9 :'30 p.m., Thurs-
day, December 5, at Alumnae Hall. 
Charlotte Hanna '42, Chairman, 
has announced that the motif this 
year will be a large, beautifully 
decorated Christmas tree in the 
center of the hall, with the exhibits 
disguised as gifts arranged in two 
tiers around the tree. Everyone 
is urged to take this opportunity 
to exhibit anything she would like 
to sell; exhibition space sells for 
ten cents per front foot. 
Santa Claus will be master of 
ceremonies during the hour of en-
tertainment starting at 4:40 p.in. 
Included in the program is the in-
terpretation of three poems by the 
Wellesley Dance Group. 
Janice McGowan '42 is Chair-
man of the Finance Committee, 
and will be assisted by Laura Grif-
fin '43 and Marilyn Stier '44. 
Elsbeth Cahill '42 is Chairman of 
the Publicity and Poster Commit-
tee; while the Decoration and De-
sign Committee is headed by Mar-
jorie Curts '42 and Florence Free-
man '42. 
Dr. Leahey to Speak 
In Lecture Series 
Dr. Frank H. Leahey, Head of 
the Leahey Clinic in Boston and 
President of. the American Medical 
Association, will speak here Wed-
nesday evening, December 6, in 
P endleton Hall at 8:00 p.m. This 
lecture is one of the series being 
sponsored by the College Lecture 
Committee. 
Mr. Paul Hindemith 
Societie~ Arrange 
Program Meetings 
Members and alumna e of all the 
societies will gather in their re-
spective houses Saturday, Decem-
ber 7, for their second program 
meeting of the year. 
Agora, interested in politics , 
will hold a discussion of Ameri-
can democracy in which several 
aspects of govcrnm nt will be 
presented. Alpha Kappa Chi plan ;:, 
to have a quiz program on the 
classics. A guest speaker will giw: 
a reading of several chosen plays 
at Phi Sigma. 
Shakespeare members plan to 
present three scenes from Much 
Ado About Nothing, the play 
which they will give as a whole 
in the spring. In addition, short 
productions will be given by oth-
er society members. Tau Zeta 
Epsilon will present some phase 
of modern art in pictures of rep-
resentative painters and music of 
r elated composers. The progran~ 
of Zeta Alpha, devoted to modern 
drama, will feature the reading 
of several of Philip Barry's 
works. 
·Facts Prove Legend Of Thanksgiving False; 
Our Ancestors Not 0 riginators Of Holiday 
New Englanders and Wellesley-
ites who like to assume the tradi-
tion of the Lowells and Cabots 
during their four year stay here, 
are about to receive a sev.er e shock. 
Bostonians will r ise to their full 
heights of indignation, and His-
tory 205 classes will scream "it's 
not so." But it's a fact. Thanks-
giving, our time-honored festival 
of feasting and thanks, is not a 
N.ew England creation, or even an 
American one. 
Our Pilgrim fathers, stalwart 
characters though they were, in-
vented nothing new. They simply 
revived and perp.etuated an old 
Spanish custom. In fact, one of 
the greatest contributions of our 
noble ancestors to that day we 
. have off, was the introduction of 
his highness the Turkey. Few of 
us realize today when we see the 
big brown bird tempting us at the 
table, that his presence is simply 
due to the fact that he was the 
most abundant game in the coun-
try around 1021. The story goes 
that the pilgrims had five deer 
too, which is 111ore than any of us. 
Thanksgiving, in fact, dates back 
to the time of the H ebrews, and, 
as all g ood Bible students will 
recognize, the F east of the Taber-
nacles. The Greeks had a word for 
it too. They called it the feast of 
Demeter. Only in this case none 
but married women were allowed 
to participate. Perhaps they felt 
that they wer.e the only ones who 
had something to be thankful for. 
In Merrie England · Thanksgiv-
ing celebrations took on an 1a:ur.a 
of great hilarity. The ,<Harvest. 
· · .. ... ·.· 
. !' .· ..:_· .. 
~ ~ .. 
By Dawn Ludington 
Home, as it was called, was car-
ried on at the end of every har-
v.est, with feasting and merr iment 
for all, including such sport as 
masquerades, field games, and a 
rousing church supper in a tent. 
In fact, the countrymen became so 
fond of this pastime, that Edward 
the VI, to prevent undu.e hilarity, 
issued an edict that men would be 
allowed to work on holy days dur-
ing the harvest season . 
Every nation from time untold 
has its own special day of thanks. 
The Dutch were especially thank-
ful for their deliverance from a 
Spanish assault, and in special 
commemoration of the event they 
set aside October third. At that 
time they served a hodge-podge 
Spanish stew as the main dish . 
The pilgrims must be given their 
special due, though, for their part 
in our holiday. It was from them 
that we have inherited our custom 
of table-laden and palate-tempting 
edibles, without which Thanksgiv-
ing would be unimaginable. It is 
reported that they had "wild tur-
keys, geese, duck-, water fowl, fish 
(cod and shell), barley loaves, 
corn bread, and (the aforemen-
tioned) five deer.'' They feasted 
for thr.ee days, however, in stead of 
only one, so perhaps it was just 
as well. 
It is to a woman that the 
credit for our own Thanksgiving 
as a national holiday, or perhaps 
we should say two national holi-
days, goes. Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, 
editor of Godey's Magazine, in 
the variou.;;~ · -1.oear" and .. state cele-
brations be coordinated into one 
. . ··--
unified holiday. It was she, too, 
who suggested that t he date be set 
as the last Thursday in Novem-
ber. Mrs. Hale undoubtedly dis-
turbed the soil above her grave as 
thousands of loyal Americans sat 
down to the table last week on 
the 21st. 
And what will Wellesley Thanks-
g1vmg celebrations consist of? 
Most of all a special prayer of 
Thanksgiving for President Roose-
velt's brain child that enabled the 
merchants to do mor.e business, the 
people to have more money f or 
Christmas, and Wellesley girls to 
go home for Thanksgiving to states 
less bound by tradition than Mas-
sachusetts without intercession of 
calendar days. 
The telegraph office, the florist, 
and the delivery men all will do a 
rushing business, supplying darl-
ing daughter with offerings from 
fond parents. The campus will 
flow with immigrants from near -
by male colleges, who just smile 
and say, "Oh, yes, we have the 
whole week-end off." 
But the one who gets the vote 
for the luckiest Thanksgiving girl 
is the Junior whose parents trans-
ported a huge turkey all t he way 
from Winetka. They had it cooked 
to a scrumptious golden brown, 
and set it befor e her with all the 
trimmings. For those of us who 
have not been home for Thanks-
giving in several years, the thought 
of sitting down at the table with 
an actual, honest - to - goodness 
drumstick in our hand makes us 
glad that Chr~tmas is only four 
short weeks away ! 
Student Musicians to Play 
Modern Compositions, 
Clarinet Concerto 
Mr . Paul Hindemith, distinguish-
ed composer, will conduct the Wel-
lesley Coll ege Orchestra in a por-
tion of its annual fall concert 
Wedn esday, December 4, in Alum-
nae Hall at 8:30 p. m. The string 
section of the orchestra will play 
five short pieces by the composer 
under his own direction. Mr. 
Hindemith will play the solo viola 
part in Funeral Music, which he 
wrote after the death of King 
George V of England. 
Mr. Hindemith, now a member 
of the Music Department a ; Yale 
University, is a prolific composer, 
whose work is frequently perform-
ed by major orchestras and con-
cert artists. Two weeks ago the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra play-
ed his Konzertmusik for strings 
and br ass. Mr. Gregor Piat:gor ky 
is to introduce Mr. Hindemith's 
new 'cello concerto in concerts this 
winter, and his new symphony will 
also be performed in Boston this 
season. A1bert Spalding i · eluded 
a Hindemith violin sonata in his 
r ecent program at Wellesley, and 
Mr. Carl Weinrich performed a 
Hindemith organ sonata this fall 
at a concert in the Wellesley 
Chapel. 
The famous composer f ,.,rmerly 
lived and studied in Germany, but 
his music can no longer be per-
formed in that country. He became 
a member of the Amar String 
Quartet in 1923 and later taught 
at the Berlin Conservatory of 
Music. His works include piano 
and orchestra music, oper as, and 
chamber compositions for many in-
strumental combinations. 
Mr. Malcolm H . Holmes of the 
Music Department, who will con-
duct the rest of the W ellesley or-
chestra program, plans to open the 
concert with the Overture to Love 
in a Tub, a work which h e has 
edited from the score by Sir Henry 
Bishop. Joan Pinanski '42 is to 
play the Concerto for Clarinet and 
Orchestra by Mozart, a concerto 
in three movements, allegro, 
adagio, and a gay rondo ,' and one 
of the best works for 1 clarinet. 
The orchestra will perform the 
Brook Green Suite by Gustav 
Holst , a modern composer who 
died in 1934. Music by two Eng-
lish composers will complete the 
program. 
No tickets are requir d for the 
orchestra concert which is open 
to the public. Seats w·n be re-
served for faculty mem1 ers and 
subscribers to the Concert Series 
until 8 :00 p. m. 
Male Choruses to .T oin 
College Choir Program 
The College Choir, directed. by 
Miss Margaret Macdonald, In-
structor in Music, will join with 
glee clubs from M. I. T., Worcester 
Institute of Technology, and P~m­
broke College in a choral program 
at Worcester Saturday, December 
7. A group of Christmas songs, 
Bach chorales and other short com-
positions will be sung by the Wel-
lesley Choir alone. They will join 
with the other groups in selections 
for large choruses. 
Barn Announces Ticket 
Sale for Winter Play 
The Winter Formals p oduction 
·of Barnswallows, Family Portrait, 
which will take place on Dec. 13 
and 14, is now in preparation. 
Tickets will be on sale at the ticket 
office Dec. 2-6, from 8: 30-10 :30; 
on Dec. 9-13, from 8:30-3:30; :md 
on Dec. 14, f r om 8 :30-12 :30. The 
prices will be $1.00 for the dance, 
50c apiece for the play · Friday 
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Let Us Be Thankful 
Once mar~ the end of November draws near, 
bringing with it time-honored Thanksgiving, the 
first and oldest American holiday, and one who e 
original intent and purpose we may well be 
reminded of as years pass and problems of our 
immediate world press upon us. 
In recent years, and especially since President 
Roosevelt gave us a double Thanksgiving, there 
has been a growing tendency "to lose sight of 
the fire beause of the smoke," as far as the true 
meaning of Thanksgiving is concerned. Chil-
dren grow up thinking of Thanksgiving merely 
as a day in which as many members of their 
families as possible gather 'round the ame table 
for a large turkey dinner, differentiated from 
Christmas only by the absence of presents. 
Many adults share thi attitude and welcome 
the holiday because it promises good food and 
a few hours' freedom from work. Others, con-
sidering themselves more serious-minded and 
aware of the real significance of Thanksgiving, 
have been greatly disturbed by the President's 
€ndeavor to advance the traditional date, the 
last Thursday in November, by a single week. 
The intention of all these people may, actu-
ally, be of the best, but, unless our under-
standings of Thank giving go deeper than this, 
we are not keeping the day in the spirit in 
which our forefathers founded it. Thanksgiv-
ing is not simply a day set aside for over-eating 
and for enjoying a short period of leisure; nor is 
the date so rigidly set that any divergence from 
it constitutes a breach of faith with our 
ancestors. 
For proof of these thing , we need only turn 
to the proclamation of Gurdon Saltonstall, 
Governor of Connecticut, in 172~: "It is our 
Duty to Acknowledge the many Instances of 
Divine Goodness which the Lord whose Ways 
are not Ours, has Graciously vouchsafed Us 
and which are never to be forgotten . ... I have 
therefore thought fit , and do hereby Appoint 
Wedne day, the Eighth Day of November next, 
to be Observed as a D ay of Publick Thank -
giving thro:µghout the colony . " 
A we at Wellesley celebrate our Thanksgiv-
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ing tomorr°'"'r, let us remember these things, and 
further, let us not allow our Thanksgiving to 
be tainted by odious comparison with the mis-
fortune of others. 
Germany Spe·aks 
D er Feuhrer has spoken. Breaking a silence 
unprecedented in the Nazi tradition of free 
and vituperative speech for its highest officials, 
the powers that be in Germany have at last ex-
pre sed the official opinion on the latest develop-
ment in their war. This opinion may prove a 
little surprising to the uninitiated, for it accu es 
Greece, the most recent Axis victim, of "openly 
professing herself as a tool of the British policy 
of war expansion." 
Obviously Greece has violated the Nazi code 
of war etiquette. The correct behavior un-
doubtedly would have been to y ield immediately 
and happily at the ight of the first Italian sol-
dier on Greek soil. But Greece cho e to resist 
her uninvited protector, and Germany is pained 
at this breach of hospitality. 
Thi condemnation is characteristic of the 
German point of view. The war has pread, it is 
true; previou to the Greek campaign it also 
pread to Norway, Belgium, Holland , and Africa. 
Doubtless each of these countries, too, was guilty 
of Greece's offense; but somehow we cannot see 
it in quite the same light, in spite of the remark-
able Nazi phraseology. 
We do not pretend to be military experts, we 
cannot predict the outcome of this campaign. 
We do wish to point out, however, the utter 
wantoness of thi attack again t a neutral 
country, and th utter irrationality of the Ger-
man statement in regard to it . The war is 
spreading, but it is Germany, not England or 
Greece, that is spreading it. 
Who Wants Dessert? 
Tear-j erking ha never been our pecialty, 
preaching not one of the best things to do. Non-
theless, we would like to present for your con-
sideration the picture of fift en hundred Wel-
le ley la ses, gorging tomorrow on t urkey and 
mince pie, and po ibly feeling thankfu l, while 
thousands, here and abroad, go hungry and can 
only give thanks with tongues that li e. 
We are not conjuring up this tirring, if rather 
trite, vision merely as an artistic tudy in con-
tra ts. We do ask you to con ider it, however, 
in connection with a N ews editorial of three 
weeks ago in which we uggested a plan whereby 
Wellesley College could save forty dollars 
towards charity by going without ice-cream for 
one-only one-night. Were this tried several 
times a month, it would make a sizeable con-
tribution, nothing gigantic, but still one more 
barrier between the helple s and starvation. 
This may seem to ome too puny a plan, too 
petty a sacrifice, but we feel that any method to 
rai e money for funds so badly needed is a 
worthy one. The plan, however, will not be 
carried out unles the college as a whole favors 
it. Three weeks ago we gave Wellesley students 
a chance to express their enthusiasm for one 
more opportunity to increa e Wellesley gener-
osity. It is because we really believe that the 
complete lack of re ponse was the result of 
lethargy rather than an unwillingness to part 
with a dish of maple-walnut that we again 
propose this plan. At the foot of this column 
is a blank, fairly easy to tear out, on which, 
with one effortless little check-mark, you may 
register your views on this matter. When the 
blanks are collected Friday noon we hope thfit 
you will have decided to spread Thanksgiving 
a litt le farther, make it last a little longer. 
BALLOT 
.. .. I would be willing to give 
up one dessert per month. 
.... l would be willing to giv·~ 
up several desserts per montr .. 
. . . . I do not care to give this 
pla.n my support. 
Please mark this ballot and 
leave it in your door. News 
representatives will collect 
them on Friday. 
Remember? 
B . A. '42 
Will we remember-in the midst 
of death 
And dying, in the black and red 
Of streets ablaze by night, and 
overhead 
The drone of robot men in robot 
planes 
Careless of where or when they 
drop their death; 
Will we remember-when we lose 
all thought 
Of anything but death, brutality, 
When living means no more than 
mere existence-
Except, somehow, if we survive, 
revenge ! 
Will we remember then what went 
before-
The nameless millions slaughtered 
for their faith; 
Left in Flanders Field, Argonne, 
Verdun, 
And t hen betrayed, forgotten, at 
Versailles; 
Will we recall those dead, in time 
-that we, 
Unlike them, shall not have died 
in vain? 
Free Press 
All contributions for this column 
must be signed with the full name 
of the author. Initials or numerals 
will be used if the writer so 
desires. 
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for statements 
in this colwmn. 
Contributions should be in th6 
hands of the Editors by 11 a. m. 
on Monday. Owing to space limi-
tations, letters should be limited to 
300 words. 
Protest 
To the Wellesley College News: 
Inevitably, in a community of 
this size, every so often somebody 
commits an offence constituting a 
grave breach of important college 
rules. The offender is given a fair 
trial and, presumably, fair punish-
ment. Thereupon our College Gov-
ernment issues notices to be posted 
upon dormitory and other bulletin 
boards, informing the college as a 
whole of what has happened. You 
a ll know these notices : "A mem-
ber of the college was found to 
have a keg of J amaica . rum in 
her room . .. she will be suspended 
for six weeks . . . may we remind 
the college of the rule on page 
so-and-so of the Gray Book . . .'' 
etc. It is my belief that these no-
tices do much more harm thl:l.n 
good. 
Even those of us who break the 
rules of the College know what 
these rules are and how they are 
enforced. It is unlikely that any 
one reading the notices will learn 
something new about college 
ethics. What usua lly happens is 
that a little knot of people collects 
about the bulletin board, piously 
murmuring: "I wonder who that 
could be?" " I bet I know!" "Who 
do you s'pose told on her?" And 
so forth, ad infinitum and ad 
nauseam. Thus students are given 
a fine opportunity to express the 
wrong attitude toward a situation 
which really does not concern 
them. Eventually gossip completes 
its circuit, and the unfortunate 
offender, already paying an ample 
penalty for her misdemenour, is 
given the added burden of unwel-
come attention in a none too subtle 
form. 
If the notices served any im-
perative function there would be 
no reason to protest; but they de-
feat their own purpose by giving 
rise to a petty and cynical atti-
tude toward serious matters. 
Since Senate meetings are open 
to us all, I hope that others who 
share these sentiments or who have 
stron g opinions on the subj ect will 
appear at the next session to give 
the matter an airing. 
1941 
Course Representatives 
To the Wellesley College News: 
The Curriculum Committee 
wishes to announce that it is con-
tinuing last year's policy of hav-
ing student r epresentatives from 
each section of each course to com-
municate any criticisms or sug-
gestions to the professor. Anyone 
may find out who these representa-
tives are through the heads of the 
departments. 
The Curriculum Committee 
Caps and Frowns 
Wellesley Woes 
After a week of walking bent 
over double, the :freshmen and 
sophomores are again able to as-
s ume man's normal posture . No 
longer does underclassman laugh-
ter consist of a clutching of the 
midriff and violent facial contor-
tions. Best of all, they are able 
to stoop over once more (the better 
to pick up upperclassmen's books.) 
You've guessed the answer; the ef-
fects of the motor tests are wear-
ing off. 
For the Cause 
Certain W ellesleyites m i g h t 
r.rofit from the plan of a Holyoke 
lass who was determined to fly 
home for Thanksgiving to see her 
fiance, but lacked the funds. She 
put a box outside her door, into 
which loving friends dropped 
quarters. 
Yale Optimism 
Enthm:iasts of the Geology 10 
course at Yale have jubilantly un-
earthed evidence that Harkness 
Hall may collapse any day. Their 
professor added that because the 
building was built on the less dur-
able Vir gina sandstone, it would 
have to be rebuilt within a few 
generations. 
Vacation Preparation 
Bryn Mawr girls are rushing to 
enroll in a new course sponsored 
by the Hygiene Department and 
working on the principle that 
"Strong Feet do not Hurt." The 
student will learn how to make a 
good impression when walking 
across a room, how to strengthen 
the feet so they won't hurt whe" 
dandng, and how to ascend and 
descend the stairs with distinction. 
Knit One, Purl Two 
Like Wellesleyites, Mt. Holyoke 
girls are knitting and purling furi-
ously for the war relief. Girls 
take their knitting to lectures, 
classes, and even to the table, de-
spite the warning that this will 
result in mental, moral, and phys-
ical disintegration. 
'44 Boners Again 
The Skidmore freshmen, it ap-
pears, have trouble with Hand-
book r ules too. In a recent test, 
one bright lass wrote: "We have 
quiet hours for the benefit of those 
students who are at college to 
study." The first thing to do in 
a fire-drill, said another, is to close 
the "transient." 
J ournalisrn Deluxe 
Putting out a college newspaper 
may be slightly nerve-racking at 
times, but Skidmore has all dis-
tractions reduced to a minimum. 
The editorial staff produces its 
brain child around a horse-shoe 
shaped editorial desk, in an office 
quipped with fluorescent lighting 
and Venetian blinds, with furni-
ture and walls painted a soothing 
shade of dusty pink. 
Can It •Be? 
The Crimson reports that Har-
vard's youngest prodigy (age 14 
years, 4 months) is carving a neat 
career for himself on the radio 
quiz program "Ask the Children." 
Junior deplores the "lack of in-
dividualistic opportunity" at Har-
vard, and observes brilliantly that 
Harvard is "cold and dank." 
Enth,usiasm Overdone 
The Smith-Amherst joint pro-
duction Jonah and the Whale had 
to be postponed at the last minute 
when it was discovered tha t two 
of the male characters had not 
recovered the voices t hey had lost 
shouting at the Amherst-Williams 
game. Smith's spokesman politely 
commented that she was "terribly 
sorry," and "hoped that a note of 
bitterness could be detected in her 
voice." 
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~ ERRY overheard a friend of 
...P his in an illuminating conver-
sation with a clerk in a village 
grocery store. "About how many 
people will this can of marshmal-
low fluff feed?" she asked. The 
clerk weighed his answer, before 
replying: "About eight, ordinarily. 
But only four W.ellesley girls." 
* * 
P erry has spent hours ponder-
ing over what hidden tragedy may 
have prompted t.he terse little note 
he found scribbled on a magazine 
in the Tower Court waiting r oom : 
"Sorry. I couldn't wait any long-
er." 
* * 
(!EVEN the even-tempered Perry 
got a little r ed under his 
starched collar when a half-hour's 
repeated attempts to put through 
a telephone call proved fruitless . 
He only r elent ed later, on hearing 
the news that the place had burned 
down, telephone et al. 
* * 
Shades of the ~merald Isle arose 
in P.erry's astronomy class when 
the professor offered the aside 
that "Orion is really an Irish 
planet-its name ui:;ed to be O'-
Brien." 
Faculty to Hold Dance 
For British War Relief 
Miss Edith M. Smaill, Assistant 
Professor in the Department of 
Speech, is Chairman of the Country 
Dance to be held Saturday, Novem-
ber 30, in the ballroom at Alumnae 
Hall fo r British war relief. 
The faculty plan to dance from 
8:00 to 11:00 p.m. to the tune of 
the fiddles of Mr. T. Haines, dance 
prompter from the Wayside Inn, 
Sudbury, Mass. Square dances, 
reels, and old fashioned waltzes 
will be the order of the evening. 
The proceeds from the tickets, be-
ing .sold at $1.00 to the faculty 
exclusively, will be added to that 
of the Service Fund to buy a mo-
bile kitchen for British war relief. 
After the dance refreshments will 




The Shelton for yea.rs hos been the New 
Yorlc headquarters for college women 
..• for the Shelton provides the club 
atmosphere to which discerning college 
women ore accustomed. Hwe ~OU can 
enjoy "extra facilities" at no extra ce»t, 
such os the beautiful swimming pool, 
the gym, solarium, roof terrace, library. 
The Shelton's convenienf location ••• 
right in the Grand Central Zone makes 
all of New York's amusement and cul~ 
hlrol places readily accessible. Two 
popular priced restaurants. Dancing 
during dinner and supper. 
SPECIAL RATES 
TO COLLEGE WOMEN ONlY 
RQOms without both $2.00 
Rooms with tub and shower . $3.00 
Rooms with both for two $4.00 
Separate floor facilities for women. 
Ask for Mrs. Wade, Hostess. 
SHELTON HOTEL 
LEXINGTON AVE., at 49th ST. 
NEW YORK 
Under KNOTT Management 
A . ·R. WALTY, Managet 
~ EALLY enlightening is Perry's 
~ Bible class, he decided the 
other day when his instructor 
quoted from a student quiz: "Amos 
had a vision of Jehovah with a 
trowel in hi hand with which he 
was to plaster Israel." 
* * 
Perry wonders exactly what was 
in the mind of the girl who said 
she was going "contour-hunting" 
in New Hampshire. 
* * l\ AREL Y does Perry chance to 
discov.er such a penetrating 
summary of what the college girl 
derives from her college education 
as the statement he found in a 
freshman's Hygiene outline : "Man 
is complex.'' 
* * n EARS before their time, pro-
~ f.essors grow old; this Perry 
has long known . A recent Bible 
class produced a partial explana-
tion when the professor inquired 
as to the main weakness in the 
character of Agamemnon. An-
swered one bright young sopho-
more: "Why, Clytemnestra, of 
course!" 
Perry the Pressman 
Ruth Weinberg '26 To 
Address First Dinner 
For Sociology Majors 
Miss Ruth P. Weinberg will 
speak at a dinner spon sored by the 
Department of Sociology for Ju-
nior and Senior majors Tuesday, 
Dec.ember 3, at 6:45 p.m. in Tower 
Court. 
Miss Weinberg, who was gradu-
ated from W ellesley in 1926, is 
now in charge of the educational 
program at the Sherburn Reform-
atory for Women at Framingham. 
The topic on which she will speak 
has not y.et been announced. 
Miss Boynton Will Tell 
Of Experiences in China 
Miss Grace M. Boynton, a mem-
ber of the Department of English 
of Yenching University, will de-
scribe her experiences in China 
during three years of Japanese oc-
cupation, Sunday, December 1, in 
the Faculty Tea Room in Green 
Hall. She will tell how Y enching 
has been successful in continuing 
its academic work and how it is 
trying to better relations between 
China and Japan. 
Miss Boynton will discus~; 
two eighteenth century gardens of 
the Emperor Chi'en Lung, Monday, 
December 2, at 3 :40 p.m. in the Bo-
tany Lecture Room 200, Sage Hall. 
COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE 
Wellesley Hills 
'.\lats. at 2:30 }~ ves . at 7:41> 
TJrnrs., Fri., at. Nov. 2 -211-UO 
Co11ti11uou s •.r trnrs. tarting at 3: 00 
Joel McCrea • Laraine Day 
Herbert Marshall in 
"Foreign Correspondent" 
ailso Laurel and Hardy in 
"A Chump At Oxford" 
J\Ton., Tues., ''Veu. Uec. 2 -11 -4 
George Raft and Ann Sheridan 
"They Drive By Night" 
a lso 
Jean Rogers and Torn North in 
"Yesterday's Heroes" 
Air Show Will Present 
Development in Flying 
From Bird to Airplane 
"From Magic Carpet to Rocket 
Ship," an action story of aviation, 
will be presented at Wellesley in 
Pendleton Hall, Tuesday, Decem-
ber 10, at 7 :30 p.m., in a demon-
stration promoted by the Franklin 
Institute of Philadelphia. Design-
ed to popularize aviation, the tra-
veling air show will demonstrate 
flight in nature, methods of flight 
shown by flying models, visible air 
flow, types of fliers, how and why 
the airplane flies, and the action of 
a miniature gas engine. 
The air show, presented under 
the auspices of both the Physics 
Department and the College Lec-
ture Committee, was suggested by 
the Junior Town Hall. It was 
made possible, in part, through 
funds of the Carnegie Corporation 
of New York. 
Mrs. Gerould Speaks At 
.Hart Fund Lecture On 
Rules of Prose Writing 
Speaking under the auspices of 
the Sophie Hart Lecture Fund, 
Mrs. Katherine Fullerton Gerould, 
well-known essayist and short 
story writer, discussed "The Mak-
ing of Prose''' Wednesday, Novem-
ber 20, in Pendleton Hall. This 
was the fourth in the series of an-
nual lectures on English Compo-
sition provided for by a fund 
raised by students of Miss Hart. 
Mrs. Gerould restricted her lec-
ture to the "irreducible minimum 
of prose," or the structure of the 
sentences and phrases which make 
up an author's style. The author 
must be conscious of the psycho-
logical effect of his style on his 
readers, Mrs. Gerould said, since 
the reader is the object of the 
style. Under this heading the 
speaker discussed the periodic 
sentence, explaining its value, and 
warning that it must be used 
sparingly for fear of tiring the 
r eader. She stressed the need for 
variety and care in selection, 
whether applied to balanced or 
loose sentences. 
The last part of the lecture was 
a consideration of figures of 
speech, and again Mrs. Gerould 
emphasized the impor tance of dis-
cretion in a writer in his choice 
of language. Mrs. Gerould con-
cluded with the advice of T. E. 
Lawrence in a letter to a friend: 
"Write as if you were using the 
last drop of ink and the last piece 





TEI,. FRA l\1 . 91:!2 
Real Old Fashioned 
New England 'l' Jtanksgiving 
Dinner Served All Day 
at 442 Stuart Street, Boston 
Also W ellsw eep, Route 9, 
Framingham Center. 
Complete Dinner ... ... $1. 7 5 
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* Editor-in-Chief of News 
By Joan Pinanski 
Although Elisabeth Cox Green, 
Editor-in-Chief of News, should be 
the easiest person on campus to 
interview, revealing her person-
ality is a major problem. As 
Editor, she can delete interesting 
information about her tendency to 
borrow clothes, her suppressed de-
sire to try out for News cartoonist, 
and her famous passion for slacks. 
Bringing the news to Wellesley 
takes up about 24 hours of Coxie's 
week, but she loves it, since she 
is devoted to the "cause." "Col-
lege newspapers should campaign 
for things,'' said Coxie, who has 
just returned from an intercol-
legiate press conference in De-
troit with the latest journalistic 
ideas. She likes writing editorials 
and feels that they should express 
the opinion of the majority of 
News editors, since they cannot 
express 1500 assorted beliefs. 
Speaking personally, Coxie claims 
to be a pacifist, def ea ti st, and 
cynic at the age of 20. 
Aspirants to News, past and 
future, will be relieved to know 
that the present editor failed to 
make the paper when she first 
Norman J. Ware Speaks 
On Relation of Labor 
To Defense Preparation 
Discussing the attitude of labor 
towards th e defense preparations 
of the United States, Mr. Norman 
J. Ware, Professor of Economics 
at Wesleyan University, spoke to 
Economics majors on "Labor and 
N atonal Defense" at a department 
dinner held Tuesday, November 26, 
at 6 :30 p. m. in the small dining 
room at Tower Court. 
Mr. Ware discussed the labor 
stand in relation to defense con-
tracts and the importance of the 
cooperation of labor to the na-
IN 
Author! Author! 
tried out in the fall of her Fresh-
man year, but success came in the 
spring. An ardent Saroyanite, she 
loves to write short stories about 
flaming youth, and sometimes con-
tributes to Review. 
After a Noanett debut, Coxie 
moved to Beebe, where she has 
lived ever since. She belongs to 
Shakespeare Society and in her edi-
torial capacity serves on C. G. 
major committees. In an unrelated 
way she likes brownies, Cambridge, 
and stories by John O'Hara and 
Irwin Shaw. Her plans for the 
future include, in an equally mis-
cellaneous way, newspaper work, 
the South Sea islands, and mar-
riage. 
To launch her career in the 
business world, Coxie sold Jane 
Engel dresses for several weeks 
this summer, and during Christ-
mas vacation she will be glad to 
assist any Wellesley visitors to St. 
Louis, her home town, to select the 
latest Jane Engel models. (Advt.). 
Among her colleagues on News, 
Coxie is known for informality, 
frankness, and Monday afternoon 
coca-colas, as well as a vigorous 
blue pencil. 
tional program, both at the present 
time and under any conditions 
which may develop in the future. 
Mr. Ware, a prominent scholar 
in the field of labor economics, has 
carried on intensive research on 
the labor movement in the United 
States, and has published several 
studies including The Labo1· Move-
ment in the United States, 1860-
1895, and Labor in Modern Indus-
trial Society. 
GIRLS! Come up now for 
your. Christmas pictures. 
Special price for Wellesley 
College students. 
ELIZABETH ROMER STUDIO 
31 CENTRAL STREET 
WELLESLEY 
Cardigans $3 Slip-ons $2.25 
Complete in celloph1ane 
book form $5.25 
Your pet sweater designer, Helen 
Harper, has cooked up a host of 
eye-opening new s·chernes for 
your winter wardrobe. More 
citing colors, more versatile 
tai Is and, most important, 
new strong cellophane folder to 
keep them fresh and new. 
filene's in W ellesley. 
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Agora House Assembly 
A group of Agora Society Alum-
nae will hold a dance at Agora, 
Saturday, November 30. 
Graduate Club 
Graduate students will hold a 
dance at Washington House, Sat-
urday, November 30, 8:30 to 12:00 
p.m., with music by Chappie Arn-
old's orchestra. 
Italian Club 
The Wellesley Italian Club will 
hold a meeting with members of 
the Circolp Italiano of Harvard, 
Monday, December 2, at 7:30 p.m. 
in Shakespeare. There will be 
games and singing of Christmas 
songs. Refreshments will be serv-
ed. 
Newman Club 
Members of the Newman Clubs 
of Wellesley and M. I. T. will hold 
a dance, Saturday, November 30, 
8:00 to 12:00 p.m. at Tau Zeta 
Epsilon. 
Phi Sigma Dance 
Members of Phi Sigma Society 
will hold an informal Thanksgiving 
dance at Phi Sigma tonight from 
8 :00 to 12:00 p.m. 
$8 .500 
In College section, seven room 
h ou e . 1-car garage, screen e·d 
porch, oil heat. Might rent. 
L. DAVENPORT BOYD 
Real Estate 
MRS. OLIVE F'. THORNTON 
Off. Wellesley 0290 Eves. Sud. 223 
Poetry Society 
The Poej;ry· Society will hear an 
informal talk by Jean Pinanski '42 
on "Theories of Modern Poetry," 
Monday, December 2, at 7:30 p.m. 
in Munger Hall. 
Classical Ou b 
The Classical Club discussed 
"The Study of Classics in Other 
Lands," Monday, November 25, at 
7:30 p.m. in the Recreation Build-
ing. Speakers were Miss Grace 
Rose, Instructor of Greek; Mary 
Vardoulakis '44, and Francesca 
Vidale '43. Refreshments were 
served. 
L' Aile Francaise 
L'A1le Francaise de Mu.nger held 
a regular meeting for the singing 
of French songs, Monday, Novem-
ber 25, at 7 p.m. The tradi-
tional French Christmas carols 
were practiced for the first time 
this year. 
Outing Club 
The Outing Club announces plans 
for Thanksgiving Dinner at the 
Cabin in Ashland. They will wel-
come additional turkey eaters if 
they will sign up on the Outing 
Club board in Founders without 
delay. 
Press Board 
Members of Press Board held a 
meeting and tea in 237 Green Hall, 
Monday, November 25. Frances 
B. Davenport '43 was in charge of 
arrangements. 
Have You Seen Wellesley's 
Newest Sport Shop? 
HILL AND DALE, Ltd. 
If not, come in soon. 
Our SWEATERS and SKIRTS 
come in all colors and sizes. 
37 CENTRAL WELL. 3696 
Dr. Hans Simons Exhorts 
Youth to Have Courage 
In Forum Dinner Speecb 
Dr . Hans Simons, member of 
the graduate faculty of Political 
and Social Science of the New 
School for Social Research, speak-
ing at the Forum dinner-discus-
sion, November 25, said, "We are 
prone to misunderstand the change 
the world is going through; but 
although we are trying to apply 
American optimism to the world 
situation, we feel a greater re-
sponsibility for the whole world." 
Dr. Simons outlined the methods 
by which democracy has been over-
thrown in other countries since the 
last war. He feels bases for 
peace should be discussed and 
sugg.ested we enlarge the program 
of the C. C. C. camps to work in 
Latin America in order to estab-
lish good will." In conclusion he 
exhorted our young people to have 
moral courage. "A country which 
isn't brave, can't possibly be fre," 
he said. 
German Students Attend 
Lectures on Phonetics 
Mrs. Gertrude Lasch Wyatt, for 
several years a member of the staff 
of Max Reinhardt's Drama School 
in Vienna, gave the last of a series 
of three lectures for German stu-
dents, dealing with a comparison 
of English and German phonetics, 
Monday, November 25, at 4:40 p.m. 
in Pendleton Hall. 
In this lecture, Mrs. Wyatt sum-
marized the material which she 
had formerly presented, and dis-
cussed the general problems of 
stress, tone, and intonation which 
confront a student. In her first 
lecture, Tuesday, November 19 
Mrs. Wyatt discussed the articula~ 
tion of vowels in German and Eng-
lish. This was followed by a dis-
cussion of the articulation of con-
sonants in the second lecture, which 
took place Friday, November 22. 
Sermon Emphasizes 
Human Side of God 
Th: hl.~man side of God, giving 
us faith m the divine side of man 
was the theme of the sermon, giv~ 
.en by Dr. Dcnald B. Aldrich of 
the Church of the Ascension New 
York City, on Sunday, Nov~mber 
24, in Houghton Memorial Chapel. 
In Jesus, Dr. Aldrich said, we 
are shown thf' human side of God 
cour age, intelligence, and love i~ 
terms we can understand. He gives 
our philosophy a ring of reality, 
and the omnipotence of God 
though b·~Yond us, is yet within us'. 
Through Jesm:'s example we are 
also shown that we can . dare to 
believe in the best, which will yet 
come true. In so daring Dr. Al-
drich believ.es, we may obtain the 
most intelligent attitude toward 
life. 
Outing Club Arranges 
Movies and Barn Dance 
The Wellesley College Outing 
Club will sponsor an unusual form 
November 29, at 7:30 p.m. at 
of entertainment Friday evening, 
Agor a, when it presents movies 
taken during College Week of the 
Intercollegiate Outing Club Asso-
ciation Conference, as well as some 
taken of M. I. T . outings. Inform-
al barn dancing to records will fol-
low. Those who would like to 
know more of Outing Club's activi-
ties are cordially invi ted. Refresh-




to be thankful for 
COMPANY OF BOOKS 




By Jean Pinanski 
Twenty-five days after the in-
itial Italian invasion of Greece, 
a government spokesman reported 
that Greek troops had pushed 
every Italian soldier out of Greece 
and had captured thousands of 
prisoners. At least 72,000 Ita lian 
troops have been forced from the 
Koritza area, 10 miles inside Al-
bania, according to the government 
report. As Greek troops marched 
t riumphantly into Koritza on No-
vember 22, celebrating civilians in 
the capital cried "On to Rome!" 
The C. I. 0. convention adjourn-
ed in Atlantic City November 22 
after installing Philip Murray as 
its new President and hearing John 
L. Lewis make good his pre-elec-
tion pledge to resign if President 
Roosevelt were re-elected. The con-
vention passed a resolution con-
demning a bill now before Con-
gress to deport Harry Bridges, 
W est Coast C. I. 0. leader, terming 
the special legislation as "uncon-
stitutional" and "an attack upon 
Bridges and upon organized labor." 
The American White Paper, 
long awaited report of the Dies 
committee investigating un-Amer-
ican activities, according to a Bos-
ton Herald correspondent, "dis-
closes that the German govern-
ment is devoting its efforts at the 
present time not only to propa-
ganda and to military espionage, 
but also to a long range program 
"of penetrating into the economlC 
structure of this country and the 
countries of Central and South 
America." The Dies committee re-
vealed November 21 that its agents 
had been sent this week to Boston, 
Baltimore, Philadelpha, Buffalo, 
Pittsburgh, Milwaukee, Cleveland, 
and N e'N Orleans to seek further 
evidence. 
According to a Herald-Times 
dispatch, November 22, Rear Ad-
miral William D. Leahy, retired, 
Governor of Puerto Rico and for-
mer chief of naval operations, has 
been selected as Ambassador to 
F r ance. Rear Admiral Leahy will 
succeed William C. Bullitt, who 
has submitted his resignation to 
President Roosevelt. General John 
J. Pershing refused an offer of the 
post, because of the importance of 
the French naval question. 
SUBSCRIBE TO 
LEGENDA NOW! 
C. G. Stresses Duties Of 
House Representatives 
College Government wishes to 
remind the college of the function 
of the House epresentatives. A 
student who is aware of problems 
to be dealt with by College Gov-
ernment as an organization should 
go directly to her class representa-
tive on the House Council and dis-
cuss the matter with her. Collecre 
Government is anxious for ea~h 
student to take a more active part 
in the organization. 
Dr. A. Dun Will Speak 
At Next C. A. Vespers 
Dr. Angus Dun, Dean of the 
Episcopal Theological School in 
Cambridge, will speak at the next 
Christian Association Vesper Serv-
ice. It will be held Sunday eve-
nfog, Deoeember 1, at 7 :30 in 
T. Z. E. 
Mr. Dun has chosen· as the title 










The lucky eight we list be-
low 
But we would like you all 
to know 
Judging your swell themes 
was fun 




Miss Phyllis Kessel 
Miss Mary Louise Rehr 
Miss E. Emily Cahill 
Miss Margery Russell 
1943 Miss Carolyn Walter Miss Anne Conolly 
1944 Miss Dorothy Levy Miss Edith S. Gray 
Drop in at Thayer McNeil's 
Wellesley Square Shop and 
make your prize winning 
selections at any time. 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH 
The Personal Christmas Gift 
ARRANGE NOW for your APPOINTMENT 
SUE PAGE STUDIO 
GROSS STRAUSS - WELLESLEY 
presents 




TO BOGG ANNING 
With Matching Accessories 
19-21 Central Street Wellesley 
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Mr. Haroutunian R eveals 
R eligious Values . Today 
Wisdom and Folly in R eligion, by 
Joseph G. Haroutunian. Charles 
Scribner's Sons, New York, 
1940. $2.00. 
(News is grateful to the Alum-
nae Magazine for the opportunity 
to present Miss Smith's review.) 
Wisdom awd Folly in Religion 
by Professor Jo-
seph Har outun-
ian, D epartment 
of Biblical His-
tory, Wellesley, 





icated by the 
author " w i th 
affection and gratitude to my for-
mer colleagues and students at 
Wellesley Colleg.e." 
As those former students would 
expect, this is not a book to be read 
quickly or dismissed easily. The 
author sets forth, with an honesty 
disconcerting, t.he fact that a larg<:: 
part of our contemporary life i.; 
carried on "without benefit of r e-
ligion"; he p r esents with extr~­
ordinary understanding the cym-
cism :rnd pessimism so potent in 
modern agnostic thinking. And he 
recognizes, too, the doubt and 
vagueness and confusion of many 
present day Christians, especially 
of Protestant Christians. 
Professor Haroutunian offers 
the reader "no ready made truth, 
for the pleasure and satisfaction 
of 2.ny one." His keenest irony 
is directed at the more spectacu-
lar attempts of modern Christian·· 
ity to follow the age-old human 
path of trying to use God. We stii l 
set up idols in place of God-even 
a "brightish blur" may serve. 
"When we become so sophisticated 
as not to take our v isible idols 
seriously, we create invisible idols 
... we do not care much whether 
we see our gods with our eyes or 
with our minds. But we do care 
th2.t they be bearers of our ideals, 
(Contnued on Page 6, Col. 1) 
Critic Calls Dickens 
Play "Literary Fluff" 
The Romantic Mr. Dickens, by H. 
H. and Marguerite Harper. 
Cast of Characters: 
Martha . . . . . . . . . Emily Lorraine 
Dora Spenlow . . Gertrude Flynn 
(Later Dora Winter) 
Marianne Leigh .. Mary Heberden 
Henry Kolle . . Lawrence Fletcher 
Charles Dickens . . . . Robert Keith 
Timmy, a waif, Lackland Campbell 
Mr. Spenlow .. Marshall Bradford 
Mrs. Charles Dickens, Zolya Talma 
Georgina Hogarth, Elwyne Harvey 









Queen's Lacky . . . . . . Tom Bate 
The Romantic Mr. Dickens is a 
pleasant bit of literary fluff. It 
is the tale of Charles Dickens' 
search for romance twenty years 
after he has lost his ideal, Dora 
Spenlow. Although the play has 
essentially dramatic material, it 
n ever succeeds in being important 
for its human values. Its interest 
lies in its picture of Charles 
Dickens. The validity of the pic-
ture is questionable. The spirit of 
the whole is undoubtedly true, 
despite the -tendency to soften Mr. 
Dickens ' failings; but the factual 
details are placed beyond serious 
challenge by the protective pro-
gram note explaining that the 
story is based on "autographed love 
letters from Charles Dickens to the 
original of Dora in David Copper-
field, also on confidential letters 
and documents from the pr ivate 
collection of the Barone. s Burdett-
Coutts, and other unpublished cor-
respondence." 
Theatrically speaking, the big-
gest drawing card of the produc-
tion is the appearance of Diana 
Barrymore as a young actress, 
Caroline Bronson. Since this role 
is a r eproduction of Miss Barry-
more's own situation-an attrac-
tive young actress-it is hard to 
evaluate her dramatic ability. That 
she has stage presence, stage tech-
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5) 
S T A GE • 
"Life with Father" 
Through Dec. 9 
Civic Repertory 
"Romantic Mr. Dickens" with Diana Barrymore, 
Robert Keith. Through Nov. 30 
Jeanette MacDonald in concert, Fri. ev., Nov. 29 
Rachmaninoff, Sun. aft. Dec. 1 
"All in Fun" with Phil Baker, Bill Robinson, 






"Hi-Ya, Gentlemen" with Max Baer. Opening Dec. 3, Tuesday. 
"Old Acquaintance" with Jane Cowl and Peggy Wood. O · Dec. 9. penmg 
"Crazy with the Heat" with Willie Howard Richard Kollmar. 
Opening Dec. 25. ' 
"Lady in the Dark" with Gertrude Lawrence. Opening Dec. 31. 
Richard Crooks, Dec. 8. 
N. Y. Philharmonic, D ec. 4. 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY, Inc. 
34 Church Street, Wellesley, Mass. 
Open Daily 9 to 5.30 Tel. Wel. 0915 
...-.illThe Show Place of Middlesex Count)~ 
Sat. & Sun. S J G E Q R G [ Mat. 2 
Cont. 11: Eve. 6 :30 
2 P. M. F R A M I N G H A M Last Show 8 
Sunday tJ1ru Wednesday 
James Cagney - Ann Sheridan 
iu 
"CITY FOR. CONQUEST" 
a lso 
Lupe Velex - Lean Errol 
in 
'Mexican Spitfire Out West' 
[ '.l' l111rsday-Friday-Saturrl1n· 
1 John Wayne - Thomas ·Mi.tcheU 
in 
"The Long Voyage Home" 
a lso 
Baker - Frances Langford 
in 
Noted Ar tists P resent 
Varied Inter pr etations 
Of Quartet Selections 
The second concert of the W el .. 
lesley Series under the direction 0£ 
Malcolm Holmes was held Mon-
day night in Alumnae Hall with 
the Budapest String Quartet, as-
sisted by Victor Pola tschek, first 
clarinetist of the Boston Sym-
phony, as the artists. The mem-
bers of this famous quartet are 
Josef Roismann, first violinist, 
Alexander Schneider, second vio-
Mischa Schneider, cellist. 
No two works could give a bet-
ter opportunity for differentiation 
of style than the Beethoven quar-
tet, op. 18, no. 4 and the Ravel 
quartet in F . 
The Beethoven work, written in 
his early period when his styla 
was still quite Haydnesque, showed 
marked tendencies toward the 
characteristic accented weak beats 
and brilliant dynamic plans of his 
middle period. In the allegro first 
movement we realized what a pol-
ished technique these four musi-
cians possess; the remarkable 
r.moothness of their ensemble play-
ing was displayed perfectly here. 
Their performance of this move · 
ment, with such delicacy and subtle 
s hading, made Beethoven's style 
se m gay and light, rather than 
the proverbial majestic. 
The Ravel qu2.rtet, the only one 
he ever wrote for this combination 
of instruments, was as beautiful 
as the Beethoven, although very 
differ ent. The composition was 
marked throughout with the 
ethereal, vague quality, so charac-
teristic of the impressionistic style. 
However, all was not hazy and 
restrained; at tinies, in the first 
movement, for example, the en-
semble writing became very in-
tense. That is one of the beauties 
of Ravel's music, the sharp con-
trasts in mood. The second move-
ment, assez vif-tres rythme, stood 
out from the rest, at least for 
your critic, for the exquisite beau-
ty of the melody and the perfect 
interpretation. 
The program closed with the 
Brahms quirttet for clarinet and 
strings in B minor, a work written 
late in the composer's life. His ex-
ceptional rhythmic and melodic 
style had reached its peak, as we11 
as his ingenious treatment of ma-
t erial. There are really no words 
to describe the beauty of this work, 
wonderful in itself, but even more 
marvelous when placed in the 
hands of one as competent as Mr. 
Polatschek. His complete mastery 
of Brahms' remarkable melodic 
lines and ornamental figures was 
evident each time he played - and 
he played a great deal, for the 
clarinet line holds the whole work 
together. The second movement, an 
adagio, was exceptionaUy well in-
terpreted. The lovely ornamental 
a rpeggio figure, just suited to the 
cool, yet i·ich, fuU tone of the c1ari-
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) 
CHI NESE STA IPS & PRODUC'.I.'S 
Chinese Stamps, a pretty assort-
ment, $1.00 ; Embroide red M a n-
d a ria n coat, indispensab le for social 
func tions. $10.00; E mbroider ed s ilk 
bathrobe for man, $10.00 ; Em-
b ro idered lad ies' s lippe rs, $3 .00 ;· 
Jade ear-nngs, $20 .00; J ade ring 
for ladies a nd gents , $25.00. State 
siz s wanted a nd send cash (no 
checks) to: J(ing Dap & So n s, Na· 
tional Bank Blclg., Hongkong. China. 
C OLONIA L 
Natick, Mass. Tel. Nat. 1700 
Mon.-Wed. & Fri. Evenings 
Feature Picture Is l'rc!'cnted Fir ·t 
W ed. thru at. N o'' · 2i · SO 
Gary Cooper ·waiter nrennan 
"THE WES'l'EllNJ<~H." 
Gloria J ean Hugh Herbert 
"A Ll'fTLE BI'.l' OF HEAVEN" 
PLEASE OTE: Thanksgiving 
Day P rformance Will Start at 
2 :30 and I un CO~TINUO S. 
Sun.·Mon.·Tues. Dec. 1·2 -3 
Pat O'Urien Ga le !'age 
"JCNUTE RO CI\: E -
ALL A.fERIC N" 
Ann othcrn Ian JJunlcr 
"D U L C Y" 
Marc Oils Con trast Man 
With Harmony of Animals 
In New York Exhibition 
The Franx Marc exhibit at the 
Buchholz G2llery in New York City 
has an importance in the modern 
art world which extends beyond 
mere geographical limits. For it is 
the first American retrospective 
(or even representative) exhibit of 
the oils of this popular and un-
questionably superior modern ar-
tist. Probably everyone who sees 
this exhibition comes away feeling 
more keenly the tragedy for the 
world to have lost such an artist 
after he had had only five years 
of "full expression." In that short 
time, however, Franx Marc worked 
with such mature strength that, 
although his works are few in 
number, they give him a foremost 
place in 20th Century art. 
A most striking thing about aU 
of Marc's paintings is that the 
color harmony, stylization, general 
mood, and subject matter are con-
sistently similar to those in Marc's 
best known Three Horses, which 
was on view at the gallery. This 
similarity is not a mere coinci-
dence. All Marc's paintings re-
ffed his philosophy t hat man is 
"ugly" and in disharmony with his 
surroundings, while animals fit in 
perfectly, becoming beautiful in 
their surroundin g . This point of 
view of Franx Marc explains his 
preoccupation with animals. It also 
explains what might otherwise 
seem to be merely decorative 
treatment of landscape. For while 
Marc 's treatment of landscape 
may be decorative in effect, it is 
that only as a by-product of the 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3) 
... 350 
Grace Notes 
"The music we will play Wed-
nesday is real Hindemith," Mr. 
Malcolm Holmes, conductor of the 
Wellesley Orchestra assured us, as 
he answered questions about the 
orchestra concert, December 4, in 
Alumnae Hall. Mr. Holmes was 
discussing five short pieces fo ~· 
strings which Mr. Hindemith him-
self will conduct. Although t hese 
pieces are written in the "first 
position" and especially intended 
for student players, the famous 
modern composer has in no way 
compromised his style. "This work 
is a fine blow in making creative 
listeners for modern music," said 
Mr. Holmes, explaining that or-
chestra members who have come 
to understand the pieces will better 
appreciate major works by Mr. 
Hindemith. 
The guest conductor is one of 
the few distinguished composers of 
our time who has written music 
fo r amateurs. The five pieces are 
typical of his somewhat dissonant 
style with a wide emotional range. 
When King George V of England 
died, January 20, 1936, Mr. Hinde-
mith was notified at once. The 
following day h e composed Fun-
eral Music which was performeu 
January 22 over the British Broad-
casting network. The Wellesley 
Orchestra will perform this work 
with the composer playing a solo 
viola part, as he did in its first 
performance. 
The Funeral Miisic ends with a 
beautiful setting of Bach's last 
chorale "I Stand Before Thy 
Throne." This work was fini shed 
by Bach on his own death bed and 
was the last music the great mas -
ter ever heard. The Funeral Music 
is in four sections, all with much 
depth of feeling. The solo viola 
part is used to comment on mu.sic 
played by the string orchestra. 
J. P.R. '42 · 
6 
Mr. Haroutunian Reveals 
Religious Values Today 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 1) 
champions of our happiness." The 
Church today still provides men 
with a successful form of magic. 
Primitive religions practiced elah-
orate taboos, offered lavish sacri-
fices-. "The way of the Protestant 
is simpler and easier. It seems 
that three hymns and a prayer 2.re 
enough to satisfy their God . . . 
and reduce Him to a more or less 
dignified servitude." 
But the real value of this book 
does not lie in the exposure of the 
"folly" of our contemporary Chris-
tianity. Any but the most super-
ficial reader soon realizes that ihe 
critical irony is included only in 
order that by its light the positive 
afrlrmations ce.nnot be set forth in 
brief quotation. Professor Harou-
tunian has presented the essence 
of the Gospel of God as he believes 
it, with absolute conviction that 
the cross of Christ alone resolves 
the confusion of the modern ma11. 
He is not afraid to make u se of the 
vocabulary which Christian think-
ers of the past have evolved to 
serve the thinking of their gen-
er e. tions and he has shown how 
astonishingly pertinent to our 
present day need the old phrases 
are when they are correctly under-
stood: " (in) the faith of the Re-
formers . . . he has found that 
r esolute facing of the hard ... 
facts about man and God which 
the l:wentieth-century mind de-
mands ... Such a work is of the 
greatest importance." 
To :dl who in the author's phrai,;e 
"do not possess God,; but "need 
Him" the book should be "an oc-
cas ion for reflection and edifica -
tion, ·for the increase of wisdom 
and love among us." 
Louise Pettibone Smith, 
Pn fess or of Biblical History 
'44 Major Officers Show 
Many Assorted Talents 
(Continued f r om Page 1, Col. 2) 
after one year of experience in the 
game. 
Elizabeth Aufsesser, Freshman 
Member of Court, is the artist who 
decorated her room to match the 
fall leaves, which eventually fell 
and spoiled the entire effect; while 
the third major officer of 1943, 
Member of Senate, lis Cynthia 
Harri~, who participated in the de-
bate against Vassar shortly after 
her arrival at Wellesley. Like 
Betty 2.nd Tor, Cynthia says that 
she has hardly had time to be 
awed by college and u pperclas5-
men, especially with a source-
t heme looming in the very near 
future. 
P!??~~~o~ 
'\. '\ :\ \ 11 I l/, J / S famous golf courses-gran '\.~~' '' ' ' ' ' 1rtr,~ greens. I nvigorating pine-
,~ GOLF ~ .... scented dry warm air. Fine 
~ R 1 DING ' hotels and that country-c~ub atmosphere. For detP ils . 
TENNIS write Pinehurst, Inc., & 
DA NC I NG Dogwood Rd.,Pinehurst,:t-1.0. 
OVERNIGHT From New York via Seaboard R.I. 
LEBLANC TAXI 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
The College Favorite for 
Over Fifteen Years! 
Special Rates for Theatre 
Parties and Trips 
Radios 
Phone Wellesley 1600 
THE PERFECT XMAS GIFT 
Save Time and Worry 
DOUBLE-CROSTICS 
Series 9 
50 New Literary Puzzles 
by 




Hathaway and other Bookshops 
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Calendar 
Wednesday, Novembe r 27 : *8 :15 
a.m., Morning Chapel. Miss Child 
will lead. 
Thursday, November 28, 'l' banksglv-
lng Jlay. Both the weekly service m 
the Little Cha pe l a nd the daily ch a pel 
:Service will be omitted. 
Friday, November 29: * :15 a .m., 
Morning C ha pe l. Mrs. Ewing will 
lead . 
Saturday, November 30, •8 :15 a .m .. 
Morning Ch a pel. Miss E velyn W ells 
will lead . 8 :00 p :m. , A lumnae H a ll 
Ballroom. Country Dance in aid of a 
Rolling Kitc he n for Gr eat Britain. 
Open to faculty_, staff, a nd guests. 
Su~1day, December 1, *11 :00 a.m., 
Memoria 1 Chapel. Prefl.cher, Rt. R e v. 
H enry K. Sherrill, Bishop of M assa-
chuse tts. *3 :30 p.m., Green Hall, Fac-
ulty Tea R oom. Mi~s Grace M. Boyn-
ton of the D epa rtment of E ng lish . 
Yenching University, Peking , China, 
will speak on "Yenching Carries On." 
(Mrs. Ewing and Miss D av is .) *7 :30 
p.m., T a u Zeta Epsilon Society House. 
Christia n Associa tion Vespers. Dean 
Angus Dun of the l!Jpiscopal Theologi-
ca l School, Cambridge, wi ll speak. 
1\10-nday, December 2: *8 :15 a.m., 
Morning Chapel. Miss Wilso n will 
lead. •3 :40 p.m. Sage Hall, B otany 
L ecture Room. Miss Grace M. Boyn-
ton of the D epartment of English a.t 
Yenching University, P eking, China, 
will s peak on " Two Garden s of the 
Emperor ~h'ien Lung." Lecture Illus-
trated with colored slides. (Depart-
ment of Botany.) 7 :00 p .m., Munger 
Hall. French Songs. (L'Aile Fra n-
caise.) 7 :30 p.m., Recreation B uild-
ing. Ita lian Club meeting. Christmas 
progr a m with car ols, games, and re-
freshme nts . (Circolo Ita liano.) 7 :30 
p.m., R ecreation Building, Upstairs 
Lounge . Mathematics Club m eeti ng. 
Discussion of extra, non-credit, m a th-
ematics courses to supplement and ex -
tend r.lass work. Refreshments will 
b e ser ved a fter the bus iness m eeting. 
(Department of Math ematics.) 
Tue day, D ece mber 3: *8 :15 a.m., 
Morning Ch a pel. Miss Treud leY will 
lead. •4 :40 p.m., Pendlflton Hall. M. 
.Jean-Marie Gui s lai n, p oet a nd artist, 
will speak in English on " Two Poems 
by Francois Villon." (Dep artment of 
Frenc h.) 
Wednesday, December 4 : *8 :15 a .m., 
Morning Chapel. Mr. Hyatt will lead. 
*4 :40 p.m .. Pendleton Hall. econd of 
a series of lectures on "Problems of 
a W orld in Arms." Miss Orvis will 
speak on Russia. (Department of H is-
t ory, Depa r tm n t of Poli tical Science, 
Department of Economics ano For-
um .) *8 :15 p.m., Alumnae Hall Audi-
t orium . Coll ege Orchestrfl. oncert. 
Admission free. G uest Conduc tor and 
8oloi t , Paul Hindern.i th. Overtu re by 
Bishop ; Suite b y H olst: Funera l Mu-
s ic for George V and F'ive Pieces ror 
Strim~· Orchestra, Hindemith : M ozfl.rt 
Clari ne t Concer to (.Joan Pinanski '42, 
solo ist.) (Orchestra.) 
Thur day, D ecember ii: • :15 a.m., 
Mo rnin g Chapel. Elisabeth Cox G reen 
will lead. A lumnae H a ll. Christmas 
B a zaar. S a le of Christmas gifts by 
s tuden ts and welfare agencies. (Chris-
tia n Associa tion. ) 9 :15-12 :00 a.m., 
1 :00-4 :30 p.m., 140 Green H a ll . Rail-
roads will take orders fo r ti ckets . 
8 :00 p .m .. Choir will h old c oncert at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
•Wellesley College Art Museum. Ex-
hibition of Students' Summer Work 
in Basement Corridor. Through No-
vember 30. Exhibition of Wate r Col-
ors by Millard Sheets in Exhibition 
Gallery, through November 30. De-
cember 1-18, Exhibition of Watercol-
ors by M . .Jean-Marie G:.ui s la in. *Wel-
lesley College Library. N orth H a ll. 
Through December 18. Exhibition of 
Books from the Plimpton Collection. 
"Manuscripts and R a re Editions o~ 
the Works of Giovanni Boccaccio , 
Prose Writer &nd Poet of the ;Four-
teenth Century." South Hall. Through-
out D ecember. Exhibition: Five Hun-
dred Years of Printing, 1440-l!J40. 
•open to the p ublic. 
VIL FRESHMEN 












order early, please 
f o r CHRISTMAS 
HELEN MOORE£ 
L E I S U R E m odes 
TROUSSEAUX 
WELLESLEY 
Marc Oils Contrast Man 
With Harmony of Animals 
(Continued from Pa:ge 5, Col. 4) 
deeper importance of his painting. 
Landscape is related to the lines 
and forms of animals to heighten 
the feeling of harmonious unity. 
When men appear, for the most 
part they appear insignificant. 
Yet even at this early stage in 
painting we can seldom find Marc 
led on to playing with color, of 
which he is always master, for its 
own temptingly superficial sake. 
Color, like composition and line, 
remains for Franx Marc, not a 
luxury but a necessity. 
While Marc was strongly orig-
inal, his was not the originality 
which comes from living in a 
vacuum. Kandinsky and the late 
Paul Klee were this artist's close 
friends, and he was somewhat in-
fluenced by Picasso and the begin-
nings of Cubism. Reflection of such 
influences is natural. But such in-
fluences always seem to have been 
absorbed, not swallowed whole, and 
to have taken on something of 
Franx Marc's personality. Indeed, 
Marc's personality is revealed in 
the flowing vitality and unified 
simplicity of each of his paintings, 
making him the popular and 
unique painter that he is. 
J. R. '43. 
Lostr- ovember 18, small round gold 
watch wilh pigskin strap. Heward. 
R. 'l'homas, ::!17 Pomeroy. 
Lost: Ring with squa r e cut zircon a nd 
small 0 1amon ds on s 1des; a l:;o light-
er witn Wes1eyan sea l. Please r e-
turn to Beatrice 1\l"1m1cl\:, 404 Beebe. 
Copyrigh t 1940, 
L1ccETT & MYERS ToaAcco Co. 
Students Will Attend 
Presentation of Film 
Of Mississippi Valley 
The Department of Economics 
will present The River, a motion 
picture dealing with the history of 
the Mississippi Valley, to students 
of Economics 101 and other m em-
bers of the college who are inter-
ested, Friday, December 6, at 4 :40 
p. m. in Pendleton Hall. 
The picture, first released a few 
years ago by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, has re-
.ceived favorable notices from 
critics who agree that the text 
accompanying the film is one of the 
finest of Pare Lorenz' contribu-
tions to this new type of film, and 
that both the musical setting and 
photography are impressive. 
In addition to its artistic in-
terest, the film is worthwhile for 
its presentation of problems of 
soil erosion and flood control in 
the Mississippi Valley. 
Noted Artists Present 
String Quartet Program 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 3) 
net, made this portion of the work 
especi ally beautiful. The interest-
ing rhythms, so often found in 
Brahms, were again significant in 
g iving a. forceful, clear movement 
to the whole. The blending of the 
very different tone colors of a wind 
instrument and strings was p er-
fectly balanced to make this last 
number an experience not soon 
forgotten. 
B. B. P. '41 
Critic Calls Dickens 
Play "Literary Fluff' ' 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 2) 
n ique, charm, and a lovely voice 
is made very clear. It is, perhaps, 
unfortunate that she made no 
greater attempt to fit into the Vic-
torian background, but was con-
tent to be just the universal young-
girl. 
The charm of the cast was a 
definite asset in carrying the 
light mater ial. Robert Keith as 
Char les Dickeins makes of the 
writer an extremely likeable fig-
ure. The sister-in-law, Georgina 
Hogarth, played by Elwyne Har-
vey, is probably the most sym-
pathetic character in the play and 
is very well handled. Zolya Talma 
as Mrs. Dickens is handicapped by 
a part written almost without 
variation. Gertrude Flynn as Dora 
Spenlow does her best piece of 
work in the climax of the "twenty 
years later" scene. This is prob-
ably the most satisfying scene in 
the play, for here the emotional 
values are swiftly changing and 
well-motivated. 
Without particular virtue, still 
the play has no glaring vices. It 
would se m, however, that the 
Messrs. Shubert would do well to 
stay with their musical comedies. 
N. L. C. '41 
Tel. WELiesley 1544 
Village 
Hairdressing Shop 
EIGHT CHURCH STREET 
WELLESLEY 
CHESTERFIELD STARS A 
MILDER 
BETTER TASTE 
Made for smokers like yourself 
Its right combination of the best tobaccos 
that grow and its modern cigarette mak-
ing methods, make Chesterfield a com· 
pletely satisfying smoke, pack after pack. 
That's why people call it ~A -~ ~:5~$<./~-/tUV/e 
Make your next Pack Chesterfield. 
They satisfy with their Definitely 
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste. 
